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Book #6 inÂ the 9-part Purge of Babylon series.Start the series with Book #1 at:
amzn.to/1u4DUL4________________________________________EVERY JOURNEY HAS AN
ENDING.He&apos;s survived the Purge and battled overwhelming odds, but now Keo is back on
the road and more determined than ever to fulfill a promise made nearly half a year ago.What he
didn&apos;t expect--or want--was to end up in another bloody conflict.With the help of some old
friends and some dangerous new ones, Keo must figure out a way to keep everyone he cares for
alive. In a world where creatures maintain unquestioned dominion over the night and opportunists
lord over the day, that&apos;s easier said than done.Keo is not the devil-may-care mercenary he
once was, but he&apos;s never backed down from a fight before, and he&apos;s not going to start
now.A year after The Purge, mankind is still an endangered species, but the Isles may finally offer
the path to victory...Author&apos;s Note: The Isles of Elysium picks up with characters originally
introduced in the Keo Prequel, available at:Â amzn.to/1hX1hVM
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Just a great read. Spoiler alert for those who don't want to know what the book is actually
about.This one starts with Keo finally making it to Santa Marie Island. He's using the boat Lara
promised him for his help on Song Island and with the yacht . He also has a promise from Lara to
come if he needs help and an offer of a place for he and Gillilan on that yacht. Trident..As he gets
off shore Keo is promptly fired on by a teenage kid. Once he and the kid, Gene, come to an
understandig Keo comes ashore.What he finds is a deserted island. The only human on it is Gene
who's been on the island for months after the party he was with was abducted by men in black.
Those same men have been around at least once a week trying to capture Gene. Gene knows the
island like the back of his hand and easily escapes those hunting him.The island does have some
resources but it would get pretty lonely as all the people except for Gene and Keo are gone.Water is
the big problem and Gene has set out liter soda bottles on roofs to catch rain water. Soon all the
non perishible food will be gone. After those supplies are gone you can always fish from the docks.
Keo figures you could survive on the island as long as you like fish.There are ghouls on the island
as well. Gene watchs them every night. He's become quite adept at staying unseen by them. In fact
Keo thinks the kid has done a damned fine job of surviving on his own.No Gillian and Keo begins to
wonder if those same men in black abducted her and the others. Hell. He doesn't even know if they
made it to the island.The men in black return and Keo kills two and wounds the third. The wounded
man is Miller and he tells Keo about T18 the town that he comes from.
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